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Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/Neuter/Microcrupping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Aneles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinane for Mandatory SpaylNeuter/Micro-chipping of Pet Dogs
aod Cats in any fonn that maodates sterilization of any pet anial of any age through local
ordince or law (City, County or State). .

The people of Californa vigorously opposed AB1634 when it wa presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I tlú tht it is an insult to aU ofCalifomia's registered voters when Anma
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Anal
Rights is not about the welfe of animals but the elimintion of pets and aU anl use.

If Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, this will be a teeble fiancial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordiances tbeir anal licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enfrcement escalated into nnllons of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Madatory SpaylNeuterfMicro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life threatening
surgical procedures naely the sterilization for either animals or huma.

Mediçal procedures performed on either humans or ans should never be madated by aoy
goverent,

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 361h President of the United States, "You should not eXaIe
legislation in the Light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong jt would do an the ham it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizn, I respectfully as that this ordince

either be wjthdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance that madates the
sterliztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully, ff .~
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Oppose L s Angeles Ordinnce (Council file # 07-1212)
Manato SpaylNeuter/Microchipping of dogs and cats

Los Aneles City Mayor and Council Members:
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IOPPOS the Los Aneles Ordince for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats i any form that mandates sterilization of any pet anal of any age through local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The peopl ofCaHforni vigorously opposed AB1634 when it wa presented to the State Assembly
and Senat and I thi that it is an insult to al of Californa's registered voters whe Anmal
Rihts Ac ivists attempt to pass simlar measures City by Cjty and County by County. Anl
Rights is ,otabout the wd.fàre of animals but the elimintion of pets and aU animl use.

If Santa ro is any exaple of what happens when broad scòpe mandatory pet sterilization is
passed., t s wil be a terrble fiancial burden to the city of Los Aneles. Since Santa Cru enacted

similar ordinces their anal licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enfrcement escalated into millons of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Matory Spay/Neuter/Micro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life threatenig
surgical procedures naely the sterilization for either anals or huma.

Medical procedures perfonned on either human or anals should never be mandated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36th Prsident of the United States, "You should not examine
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wro,ng it would do and the ham it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordingly, as a registered votcr and tax paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated. I as that you vote NO on any ordInce that madates the
steriljzation and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.
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Oppose Los Aneles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Madatory SpaylNeuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats
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Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:
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J OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-chipping of Pet Dogs
an Cats in any form that madates stenlization of any pet anal of any age though local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed AB1634 when it wa presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I thi that it is an insult to all of Californa's registered voters when Anmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measus City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights is not about the welfàre of animals but the elimination of pets and aU anl use.

If Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope madatory pet sterlization is
passed, this will be a tenible ficial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Sioce Santa Cru enacted
simlar ordinances their anal licensing compliance has declined and their An Cont(ol biidget
has increased. Costs of enfrcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordince for Mandato!) Spay/NeuterlMicro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life theateng
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either anls or humans.

Medical procedures perfonned on either humans or anis should never be madated by any
governent.

To q~te Lyndon Johnson. 36th President of the United States) "You should not exae
legislation in the light of the benefi it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the ham it would cause if improperly adinistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated- I ask that you vote NO on any ordince that madates the
sterliztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respefully, ~ OJ
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Oppose Los Angeles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory SpayfNeuter/Microcrupping of dogs and cats
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Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

J OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any fonn tht madates sterilization of any pet anl of any age through local
ordinance or law (City, County or State). .

Thc people of California vigorously opposed AB1634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I th that it is an insult to all ofCalifomia's registered voters when Anmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and County by County. Anl
Rights is not about the welfe of anmals but the elimination of pets and all anal use.

If Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet steriliztion is
passed, this wil be a terrble ficial buden to th city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinces their anal liceosing compliance has declined and their Ar.tal Control budget

has increased. Costs of enfrcemcnt escalated into milions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordince for Mandatory SpaylNeuter/Micro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe tht No Government should rnate serious, potentially life theatenig
surgical procedures naely the steriliztion for either anÏDals or human.

Medical procedures perfonned on either human or animls should never be mandated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36th President of the United States, "You should not exae
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey ifproperly adistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the ham it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax payin citizn. I respectfully ask that uus ordince
either be withdrwn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any o:rdinnce that madates the
sterilization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.
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Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (Council fie # 07-1212)

Mandatory SpaylNeuterfMicrochipping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

, OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/Micro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any fo1" that mandates sterilization of any pet an.jmal of any age through local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

1l1.e people of California vigorously opposed AB 1634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I think that it is an ínsiilt to all of California's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights is not about the welfare ofanímals but the elimination of pets and all animal use,

If Santa Cruz is any example of what happens whcn broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, this wí1 be a terrble financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinances their animal licensing compliance has declined and their Animal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated into milions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinace for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-Chipping of Dogs and

Cats becausc I believe that No Govemment should J1aodate serious, potentially life tbreatening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either anmals or humans.

Medical procedures pedoimed on either humans or anmals should never be mandated by any
governrcnt.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36i~ President oftbe United States, "You should not examin
legislation in the light of the benefit it will convey ¡fproperly adinistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the har it would cause if improperly administered. "

Accordingly, as a registered voter and ta paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance that mandates the
steríli7..tion and Mícrn:-hipping of any pet dog or cat.
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Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (Council fie # 07-1212)

Mandatory SpaylNeuter/Microchipping of dogs and cats

Co: I l.~ - fEa 01 2008

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form that mandates sterilization of any pet animal of any age through local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed AB) 634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I think that it is an insult to all ofCaliforTa's registered voterS when ArÜmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simiiar measures City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights is not about the welfare of animals but the elimination of pets and all animal use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, this wil be a terrble financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinances their anmal licensing compliance has declined and their Animal Control. budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated into milions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory SpaylNeuter/Micro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because i believe that No Government should madate serious, potentially life theatening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either anii:al.s or humans.

Medical procedures peeormed on either humans or animals should never be mandated by any
govtmment.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36th President of the United Stares, "You should not exaine
legislation in the light of the benefit it will. convey if properly administrated, but in the light of the
wrong i.t would do and the harm it would cause if improperly adinistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and ta paying citizen, 1 respectfully ask that this ordinace
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO On any ordinace that mandates the
sterilization. aDd Micro-Chipping of any pet dog Or cat.

Respectfully,
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Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:
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I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form that mandates sterilization of any pet animal of any age through local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

111e people of CaHfomia vigorously opposed AB 1634 when it was presented to the Statc Assembly
and Senate and I tbjnk that it is an insult to all of Cali fomi a's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights is not about the welfare of armals but the elimination of pets and all animal use.

If Santa Cruz is any example of what happen:. when broad scope mandatory pet stenlizatioo is
passed, this wil be a terrble financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cruz enacted
similar ordinances their animal licensing compliance has declined and their AnjmaI Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escal.ated into millions of dollar.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory SpaylNeuter/Micro-Chipping of Dogs and

Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life theatening
surgical procedures namely the steri1i1..tion for either animals or human.

Medical procedurs performed on either hums or animals should never be mandated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 361h President of the United States, "You should not examine
legislation in the light of the benefit it will convey if properly administrted, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the harm it would cause if improperly adinistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and ta paying citizen, I respectfuly ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance that mandates the
sterilization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.
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Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (Council fie ## 07-1212)

Mandatory SpaylNeuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:
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J OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory SpayfNeuter/Micro-chipping of Pet Dogs
aod Cats in any form that mandates sterilization of any pet animal of any age through local
ordirrance or law (City, County or State).

The people of CaliforTa vigorously opposed AS i 634 wheo it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate aod J think that it is an insult to all of California. s registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights is not about the welfare of animals but the elimination of pets and all animal use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, ths will be a tenibJe financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cruz enacted
similar ordinances their animal licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated into milions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Ange1es Ordinance for Mandatory SpaylNeutel'fMicro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious,potentially life theatening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either animals or humans.

Medical procedures perfommed on either humans or animals should never be mandated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnon, 36th President of the United States, UYou should not examine
legislatjon in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admnistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the hann it would cause if improperJy administered:'

Accordingly, as a registered voter and ta paying citizen. I respectflly ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn Or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance that mandates the
sterilization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectflly '~i
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Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (CouDcil fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory SpaylNeuter/Microchipping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandato.ry SpaylNeuterlMjcro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form that mandates sterilization of any pet animal of any age thrugh local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed AB1634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I think that it is an insult to all of California's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. . Animal
Rights is not about the welfare of animals but the elimination of pets and all anim.al use.

If Santa Cruz is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, this will be a terrble finacial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinances their animal licensing compliance has declined and their Animal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escaated into milions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinace for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats becausc I believe tht No Government should mandate serous, potentially life threatening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either animals or humans-

Medical procedures pedonned on either humans or animals should never be mandated by any
government.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36lh President of the United States. "You should not examine
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly administrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the hann it would cause if improperly adinistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and ta paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordinance
ejther be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance tht mandatcs the
sterilization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Resp~ctfuU ". ~..
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Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (Council file: # 07-UU)
Mandatory SpaylNeuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats
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Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angclcs Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/Micro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any fonn that mandatesstenlization of any pet animal of any age though local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorousJy opposed AB 1634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I think that it is an inswt to all ofCalifoo:ia's registered voter$ when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights .is not about the welfare of an.imaIs but the elimination of pets aod all animal use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, this wil be a tem.ble financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cnaz enacted
similar ordinaces their animallícensing compliance has declined and their Animal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated into roiHions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory SpaylNeuterlMicro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats becatLc;e J believe that No Government should mandate serous, potetially life thratening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either animals or hwnans.

Medical procedures pedormed on either humans or animals should never be madated by any
government.

To quote Lyndon Johnon., 36rh President ofthe United States, "You should not exame
legislation in the light of the benefit it wiU convey if properly adinistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the harm it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordingly, as a regi~ered voter and ta paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordince that mandates the
sterílization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat. .

Respect~II~~ , \
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